The cost effort of a global system for mobile communications (GSM) network is to be minimised for meeting effectively and efficiently the service requirements of ever increasing mobile subscriber's base. The period of temporary storage of subscribers' profiles in visitor location register (VLR) at a mobile switching centre (MSC) affects the cost of GSM network. This research study proposes a sliding window method for determining the storage period of profiles in VLR that minimises the network cost of GSM network. Further, this study examined and evaluated the computational efforts on proposed method. The proposed method proves to be better than the reported set intersection method.
Introduction
Location management plays vital role in mobile environment for supporting wireless and mobile networks. Mobile subscribers need to track their current location while they are initiating a call. Mobile network is responsible to update location and register the subscriber at location area in order to make and deliver a call.
Database plays another key role in global system for mobile communications (GSM) network for storing data to efficiently operate and manage the mobile network. In network, there are two primitive operations that are performed: lookup operation, determines to search, find and location of a mobile subscriber. Update operation, determines to move, track and register a mobile subscriber. This procedure is to find the location of the subscriber and update the subscriber in a network. The location update and the location query are basic database operations in GSM network which may use maximum time in a system to update and query every move of a subscriber.
In GSM network, the subscriber records are maintained by two special classes of databases (Qiu and Li, 1995) ; home location register (HLR) is referred as one-tier database and visitor location register (VLR) is referred as two-tier database. Every mobile subscriber is connected with HLR which is called as central database. As part of m profile, HLR keeps the recent location of m. HLR tracks and queries whenever it is required to locate a subscriber m. When subscriber m moves to other location area, then HLR is updated automatically.
VLR maintains the registration process of a subscriber whenever is needed. VLR stores copies of subscriber profiles which are temporarily stored in VLR. When a call is initiated between cells i to subscriber m, first it queries cell i at VLR, and if the subscriber is not available, it contacts m's HLR. If subscriber m moves from cell i to j, then it will update m's HLR and the profile of m is deleted from VLR at cell i, and a new profile for m is added to the VLR at cell j or new VLR in other location area.
When receiving a call request by a subscriber, firstly, the related database is searched and updated. The increases pace of the frequency of subscriber moves requires additional number of database operations for location updates in which location update and delivery cost are increased. Thus, this study is mainly focused on minimising the frequent location updates and queries on the HLR and VLR databases in order to reduce network cost.
The research is motivated to study and classify the best approach for improving GSM network efficiency by minimising network cost and computational effort using sliding window method. The performance of the network cost is measured per unit of time for service location and service operations of all subscribers at the time of call registration and call delivery. This study intends to compute the cost of GSM network on location lookup and update operations and measures computational effort employing sliding window method.
The rest of the work is structured as follows: In Section 2, literature review is discussed. In Section 3, presented set intersection method is outlined. In Section 4, proposed method is presented. In Section 5, the expected computation time and network cost is analysed and Section 6 concludes the work with a summation.
Related work
The number of location tracking schemes have been proposed for location registration and call delivery which are discussed in previous studies is presented below. Caching (Jain et al., 1994; Jain, 1996) , when subscriber x is called by subscriber y; however, subscriber y maintains the location of x's with their cache. Basically, cache is in two forms: one, eager caching in which update overhead occurs at subscriber moves. Second, lazy caching in this update overhead occurs at subscribers call. Replication (Pitoura and Samaras, 2001; Ho and Akyildiz, 1996; Lee, 1995) , when x at location area i is called by subscriber y at location area j and x making subsequent calls from location j, thus a node at cache on the path from j to LCA (i, j) a pointer to a node on the path from i to LCA (i, j). These are discussed for location management in order to reduce network cost. Studies depend on call to mobility ratio (CMR). The measure is based on the number of incoming calls received by a subscriber and the number of times the subscriber changes his location.
In time-based (scheme Baltzer, 1995) , location updates are done periodically at a constant time interval by subscribers. Location updates occurred at location at time, and then subsequent location updates will occur at all the locations, when mobile subscriber moves to these locations during different times respectively.
In movement-based (Krishnamachari and Wicker, 2004) , location update is performed only after predefined number of movements across cell boundaries are successfully completed (i.e., this is denoted as the movement threshold). In distance-based (Krishnamachari and Wicker, 2004) , subscriber location update is based on its distance from the cell where it performs the last location update which exceeds a predefined value (this is denoted as the distance threshold). Mao and Douligeris (2004) and Chen et al (2006) proposed service management called fully distributed and centralised, dynamic anchor and static anchor for location and service management. In these schemes, when the CMR value is low, both the centralised and fully distributed schemes perform worse than the dynamic and static schemes. Another issue noticed is that fully distributed scheme is sensitive to the increase of the context transfer cost in terms of the increase of the cost rate, followed by dynamic anchor and static anchor. Static anchor and dynamic anchor schemes are affected by subscribers in the system when and where the fixed subscribers arrive in to the system. In Lee et al. (2001) , Khalil et al. (2006) , and Lee (2007a Lee ( , 2007b , mobility management scheme is proposed; frequently dialled subscriber numbers are registered in a database, referred to as fVLR. Subscriber data is stored with the frequently visited subscribers list and managed by fVLR database. In this scheme, when a call is made by a subscriber, it first queries in fVLR database for location of the called instead of requesting to HLR of the called subscriber. Whenever a call is made a subscriber, fVLR database is updated and fVLR can be inserted with frequently visited subscribers and deleted if no calls are made during certain period of time.
From the studies (Lee et al., 2001; Wang, 2009) , the sets of data is managed by the fVLR. fVLR database reduces the cost of maintaining location updating of mobile subscribers. This scheme can be applied to the mobile subscribers that live in a well-regulated life. In such case, their mobile stations reside under fVLR scheme. Otherwise, to run little process to setup trunk always occurs, and then it is not useful to register the frequently visited VLR.
This work is motivated from study (Newaz et al., 2007) a method is proposed which is capable of increasing network performance and with the potentiality of reducing the overall signalling and channel load in GSM. This is a different strategy for VLR, which has the ability to take decision whether to keep the record of subscriber or to be dropped.
This paper analyses location lookup and location update for call registration and call delivery schemes. In this scheme, whether a record is to be dropped or stored is done based on certain conditions. If a subscriber visits the same location area continually in specified interval, the subscriber is identified as regular subscriber and subscriber record continues in the database. Otherwise, record will be dropped from the database. This work achieves to minimise network cost and computational time based on reduction of messages transfers between HLR-VLR databases.
Set intersection method
The method proposed by Newaz et al. (2007) does not delete the record of a mobile subscriber even though it leaves the area during a block of seven days. Further, it maintains for each day independently the set of MSISDNs (referred as mobile user identity number) which request for at least one call setup. At the end of seventh day, an intersection of seven sets is determined. Seven sets are deleted and the intersection is copied to first day. The process of determining the intersection of seven days, deleting seven sets and copying the intersection to first day is repeated. The method considers a block of seven days. It also considers the number of call setup requests made by mobile subscribers with distinct MSISDN which are stored in sets of seven consecutive days. It maintains the records for each day independently as set of MSISDNs which request for at least one call setup as shown in Figure 1( 
Whenever a subscriber arrives and makes a call setup request, the mobile switching centre (MSC) checks in its VLR to determine whether such record is available in its VLR or not. If it is available, such record considers as hit; otherwise it consider as miss. If record is missed, it is accessed from HLR and added to it VLR of an MSC. This process is continued till end of the day using equation (3.2).
for 0 for
The similar process is to be continued for next set of days. Each time a subscriber makes a call setup request with different MSISDN, the records are stored in sets of seven consecutive days. On a particular day by using equation (3.2), whenever a new MS arrives at the MSC service area, a query is first sent to VLR by its MSC. If such subscriber is available in VLR, a hit occurs and the record is not required to be added to VLR of MSC (i.e., store distinct MSIDSNs in VLR). If the subscriber is not available, it is treat as a miss and that record considers as a new arrival at MSC service area. This record is added to VLR of an MSC. This process continues for every call setup request made on the days of sets for seven consecutive days as shown in Figure 1 At the end of seventh day, an intersection of seven sets is determined using equation (3.3). The seven sets are deleted and the intersection is copied to first day. Therefore, all seven sets are nullified and the complement of the intersection on the first day of seven consecutive days is copied, as shown in Figure 1(c) . The process of determining the intersection of seven days, deleting seven sets and copying the intersection to first day is repeated as shown in Figure 1(d) . It is proved that this algorithm reduces the network load, power consumption and increases the efficient use of the spectrum. Previously, set intersection method is experimentally demonstrated to minimise traffic load and energy consumption ignoring overloading the database. However, in this model, VLR stores all seven consecutive days' subscriber data which leads to the problem of overload in VLR, space and time consumption. 
Sliding window method
The sliding window of size seven is proposed. Initially, it is maintained for each day independently the set of MSISDNs which request for at least one call setup. At the end of seventh day, the intersection of seven sets is determined. The window slide to right by one day wherein the second set becomes first set, the third set becomes second set and so on and seventh set becomes a null set. The intersection is copied to seventh to seventh day. The process of determining the intersection of seven days, sliding the window right by one and copying the intersection to seventh day is repeated. The method considers a window of size seven days. It considers the numbers of call setup requests made by mobile subscribers with distinct MSISDN which are stored in set of seven days. It maintains the set of MSISDNs which request for at least one call setup as shown in Figure 2 (a). The MSISDN of mobile subscriber made at least one call setup request during i th day using equation (4.1). 
's' is a record and is a mobile subscriber MSISDN who made call request at an MSC service area on i th day.
Similarly, all the requests made by subscribers in the first seven days are stored in seven sets. Whenever a subscriber arrives and makes a call setup request, the MSC checks its database to determine whether the record is available at its VLR. If it is available, treat this as hit; otherwise treat as miss and such arrived subscriber record is registered with the MSC by fetching its relevant record from the HLR and added to it VLR of the MSC. This process is continued till end of the day using equation (4.2) and equation (4.3).
The similar process is to be continued for next set of seven days in a window. Whenever a new subscriber arrives at the MSC service area, a query is first sent to VLR by its MSC on a particular day, by using equation (4.3). If such subscriber is available in VLR, a hit occurs and that record does not require adding to its VLR of an MSC. If the subscriber is not available, it is treated as a miss and that record is considered as a new arrival at the MSC service area. This record is added to its VLR of an MSC. This process continues for every call setup request made on seven consecutive days as shown in Figure 2 (b). After window slides successfully, first day set is disposed of and second set becomes first set, the third set becomes second set and new set becomes seventh set as shown in Figure 2 (d). On seventh day, arrivals of call setup requests are added to complement of intersection on seventh day of next window. At the end of next window of the seventh day, the intersection of seven sets is determined using equation (4.4). The window slides to right by one day wherein the second set becomes the first set, the third set becomes the second set and the seventh set becomes a null set. The intersection is copied to seventh to seventh day as shown in Figure 2 (e). After next window slides successfully, first day is disposed of and second set becomes first set, the third set becomes second set and so on and a new set becomes the seventh set as shown in Figure 2(f) . The process of determining the intersection of seven days, sliding the window right by one and copying the intersection to seventh day is repeated. Therefore, in sliding window method, first seven days VLR grow similar to set intersection method. From second set onwards, determining intersection of sets for every day, VLR size is increased from beginning of the day, decreases at the end of each day. 
Hence, duplicate records are deleted through this process, VLR size is minimised every day. In view of the above, this research study maximises the availability of the records in the service area of an MSC in order to minimise call setup time. If records are available at an MSC service area, call setup time is minimises; if it is not available it will take more time to setup a call between source and destination subscribers. It is proved that sliding window method is better than the set intersection method with respect to the performance metrics, network cost.
Simulations

Computation effort
In many query processing tasks in the context of databases and information retrieval, set intersection is a key operation presented in Ding and Konig (2010) . This study eliminates non-frequently visiting subscribers at MSC/VLR based on observation period. As a result, significant portions of the sets are intersected and are stored at MSC/VLR cache memory. We studied the performance of set intersection process for mobile subscriber's data resided at MSC/VLR cache and input and output assumption are presented in Table 1 . Over an observation period, arrived n number of subscribers at MSC/VLR is stored in sets in day wise. The set is denoted as S = {d 1 , d 2 , d 3 , …, d n }, where d i the set of subscribers arrived in i th day. It is assumed that n i = |d i | be the size of set d i . The study analysed the proposed sliding window method where the intersection of multiple sets can be computed efficiently. In general, this process is applied for online processing of data, which uses the pre-processed data structures to compute intersections. For an intersection query is specified based on a collection of n sets of days denoted as d 1 , d 2 , d 3 , …, d n for understanding to simplifying notations, used the offsets (1, 2, 3, …, n). Thus, the study aims that are to compute
efficiently for every time stamp (i.e., n = 7).
For simulations, if subscribers are 1,000 the number of iterations in existing method is computed as , n k i.e., 1,000/7 = 142, therefore 142 sets are examined for common mobile subscribers where as in proposed method examined as n -6 + 1, i.e., 1,000 -6 + 1 = 995 sets giving better chance of finding common mobile subscriber at MSC/VLR. The same process will continue for n number of time intervals. This delivers better output in terms of adding common mobile subscribers to cache, which is maximised comparing with reported method. While considering the other factors such as number of comparisons in every interval and space yields same results. In this trial, it is assumed that number of sets n = 7, considering and intersecting seven days of 1,000 subscriber's visits, i.e., n = 1,000 for i = 1, …, 7 with the mobile IDs in the sets being randomly generated. It is assumed cache word size is 32 bits which is denoted by w. In the proposed method, intersect process is for every seven days to find CMS, Thus, the size of the intersection set r = 7. Intersection process can be calculated in an average and in efficient way by using linear-space data structures. It is assumed that k sets, with n subscribers in total, these data structures allow us to compute the intersection in run time
for existing work where as in proposed method intersection run time is measured as
where r is the size of the intersection; k is the set size and w is the number of bits used in cache word. The relative performance of computational effort in both the methods for all visited subscribers at MSC/VLR as shown in Figure 3 with the average run time of intersection process is summarised in Table 2 .
Network cost
In this study, to find the mobility characteristic of subscribers which represents the mobility frequency is estimated in VLR for each subscriber. The calling characteristic is described by call arrivals rate, which is counted at the called subscriber and is reported to the called subscribers VLR.
It is assumed that k be the number of one subscriber who moves between one MSC/VLR service area to another MSC/VLR during a day. The subscriber moves are m 1 , m 2 , m 3 , …, m k made by the subscriber are stored and managed at both the MSC/VLR's in time T; the movement counter is incremented by one every time when a move is initiated at MSC/VLR.
The values of subscriber moves time kT ranges from T = [0, n) therefore, this determines the order of subscribers movement as 0 ≤ t 0 < t 1 < t 2 < … < t k → ∞ as k → ∞ and it is assumed that initially t 0 = 0 and M 0 = 0 then M t = max {m, kT ≤ t}, T = [0, k); There for the subscribers who arrives number of at MSC/VLR in the interval (t 0 , kT) in day d 1 is M t , where t ≥ 0.
It is assumed that n be the number of subscribers arrive at MSC/VLR service area during a day. The call requests r 1 , r 2 , r 3 , …, r n made by the subscribers are stored and managed at MSC/VLR; the call request counter is incremented by one every time when a new call is initiated at MSC/VLR. The arrival time of i th subscriber's is t i during a day d i . The values of subscriber call requests time t i ranges from T = [0, m) therefore, this study determines the order of subscribers arrivals as 0 ≤ t 0 < t 1 < t 2 < … < t m → ∞as m → ∞ and it is assumed that initially t 0 = 0 and N 0 = 0 then N t = max {n, t n ≤ t}, T = [0, m); Therefore, the number of subscribers those who arrives at MSC/VLR service area in the interval (t 0 , T) in day d 1 is N t , where t ≥ 0.
Call arrival rate λ s (i. 
In the conventional scheme, the call process of mobility management is organised in two ways, subscriber mobility causing location update signalling cost and location lookup process cost when the subscribers makes a call. Therefore, the total network cost is measured over the time period in both the methods by using (5.2.3) and (5.2.4)
where p is the probability of hits at MSC/VLR and (1 -p) is the probability of missed records at MSC/VLR. The singling network costs acquired in locating a subscriber in the event of a call arrival depend upon the hit as well as the cost querying the VLR which is stored in the VLR cache. In this, consider the steady state where the calls stream from subscribers mean arrival λ s , and the time that the subscriber resides in an LA has mean μ s , thus, the call-to-mobility ratio of a subscriber is the average number of calls to a subscriber per unit time, dived by average number of times the subscriber changes registration area per time unit.
For analytical representation, it assumed that t be the time interval between two consecutive calls from the subscriber and t 1 be the time interval between the fist call and the time when the subscriber moves to new LA. If call arrival is a Poisson and F(t) in an exponential distribution, the total cost is ( ) Simulation experiments are done based on data presented in Table 3 in which an attempt to capture from small city area of roaming subscribers over GSM network is done, which is a combination of deterministic and randomised list. It is estimated that λ s = 2.5510 for existing and λ s = 1.9608 for proposed work because CMS is varied, Simulated results are very nicely correlated with an analytical result obtained from (5.2.6) and (5.2.7). Simulations result is achieved based on the average network signalling cost as calculated by (5.2.3), (5.2.4) and (5.2.5) Figure 4 summarises the outcome of the call process cost based on the subscriber rate and as expected in study the location updating and query cost is reduced, channel efficiency is increased and overall network cost is minimised. 
Conclusions
This study proposed sliding window method to resolve issues related to the storage period of profiles in VLR. The sliding window method aims to find frequently visited mobile subscribers at MSC service area in order to reduce number of searches, insertions, and updates. This attempt will decrease traffic load, number of transitions between HLR and VLR and minimises the network signalling effort. From the performance measurement, the study proved that sliding window method improved the system performance significantly in terms of location update and call process cost. This study also computes computation time for sliding window method which is slightly better than of simple set intersection method on the accuracy of effort estimation.
